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The London Standard calls President
Harrison's action in the St. Mary's falls
matter "vexations and unfriendly,
faying: "We suppose it is a pretext to
pose as the exponent of a spirited foreign
policy."

A Ft'LL column and a half space of
ordinary newspaper space is required for
tha Nebraska Republican platform.
And, yet, it contains not one word of
endorsement for the McKinley monop
oly tariff.

Before Harrison made, him land
commissioner and chairman of the Re
publican national committee, Carter was

in the habit of referring to Benjamin as
"a narrow-minde- d bigot" and "a two- -

oent J loonier statesman.

The cholera returns for all Russia
tshow that (1,510 new cases and 3,07
deaths have leen reported in the last 'J I

hours. The cholera reports from Bel
giuiu are confirmed, many persons hav
ing die! from the disease near Char
laroi.

Wukm the workmen employed in a
steel rail factory at Ekaterinnslav, Rus-

sia, n plundering the factory and
wrecking furnaces the other day the
troops were called out, and in the ensu-
ing conflict many were killed and
wouuded.

CiVversmr I'httisos on Monday ap-

pointed II. Wells Buser, of Hummels-town- ,

succeesor to the late Sheriff Sam-

uel V. Keller, of Dauphin county. Mr.
Buser bas been a messenger in the adju-
tant General's office and vas postmaster
at Hummelstown under Cleveland- -

The quarantine officials at New York
are busy preparing to prevent any
importation of cholera fiom the infected
European port. There are five vessels
due this week from, Hamburg where
cholera is raging. These ships have
alout 2,000 immigrants aloard.

"PllII." B. TllOMP- -

ON, Jr., of Kentuckey, while in New
York, a few days ago, said: "There is
no doubt that Hr. Harrison earnestly
insists on the enactment of a force bill,
and if it were a law he would go to the
last extreme in enforcing it. His con-

centrated hate of the South, simply be-

cause it is Democratic, has no parallel
since the mad days of reconstruction,
ajid this despite the fact that he ewes his
renomination to the boot-lickin- g scala-
wags he has appointed to office there.
The time has passed for such narrow
partisanship, and the conservative forces
of the whole country are anxious to re-

pudiate it."

Recently the Republican newspapers
had much to say alxmt the fabulous
wages the Striking Homestead workmen
had been receiving, and about their
owning homes. But, the truth, though
slow, has come out, It apjears that of
the men employed at Homestead 13
averaged 17.50 a day, 4t between $5
and $7, 45 between $4 and if 3. 1,117
averaged from f 1.C8 to t2.oQ a day and
1,625 received 14 cents an hour $1.40
a day or less. By this it is 6een that
the wages averaged only $1.80 a day for
all the men employed in the mills.
Moreover, less than 25 per cent, own
their own houses, and of these 00 jer
cent, had their homes mortgaged when
the men were locked out.

Tim Iron Age is a thoroughly loyal
servant of the protected interest of
Pennsylvania. In its last issue it pre-
sents a table of wages paid in the wire-ro- d

industry in order to show that the
operatives receive very high pay. In
doing bo it is forced to give the labor
cost is a ton of roils. It is $1.95.

Wire rods are protected by a duty of
six-tent- of a cent a pound. This is

f VZ a ton, or more than six times as
much as the whole cost of labor. The
duty is practically prohibitory, the im-

portations of iron rod in 1S11 leing
ralued at $92,000 and of steel rods at

5,00.
On nearly every ton of wire rods pro-

duced in this country, therefore, the
American couaumers pay a bounty of
tlCit4Q. above the whole cost of lal or.

N voter nefd err in regard to the i?- -

pne U'tween the two parties, says the
Philadelphia Record, in this campaign.
The jx.Ih y of the Republican party is

written in the McKinley tariff, with its

exorbitant duties on clothing and other
necessaries of living. The purpose of

the Republican party to maintain this
barbarous system in its utmost rigor is

frankly proclaimed.
On the other hand, the policy of the

Democratic party is as plainly written in

the revenue tariff of 1S4i, which was in
every resiKM-- t so successful a measure of

legislation that the high tariff party
well nigh expired under its operation.
The Democratic policy is further written
in the Morrison and Mills tariff bills,

which, following the lines of the tariff
of lS4t, aimed to reduce to moderate
rates the oppressive taxes on necessaries
of living and raw materials of produc-

tion.
With the policy of the Democratic

party thus clearly ilehnet! in its act,
partisan cries of "free trade" cannot de
ceive American voters in this contest
The question whether the country will

ultimately come to free trade is an issue
which lK.longs to the future, and which

IPterity may le safely left to determine
for itself. What concerns the present is

the substitution of a moderate and equi
table fiscal tariff for a system of spolia
tion and fraud.

The navy department may find itself
the centre of a creat scandal if it does
not satisfactorily explain why the style
of steel armor plates, now la'ing fur-

nished bv the Bethlehem iron works
and the Carnegie concern, was changed
in a way to save the contractors several
hundred thousand dollars without a cor- -

responding reduction being made in the
price paid the contractors. It is charged
that the change was made at Carnegie's
request, and experts say that it largely
deteriorates the defensive quality of the
armor. The acting secretary of the navy
attempts to explain it by saying that the
style of armor called for by the origina
Specification could not lie made in this
country.. That fact was very well known
when the contracts were made, but the
contractors agreed to put iu plants to
make it. This they have not done.
better explanation will have to be given
or Congress will have to investigate.
is probable that a considerable portion of
the illegal profits of this charge has al
ready found its way into the treasury of
the national Republican committee.

Ttll? Democratic committees can per
form no better work than distributing
copies of the force bill throughou
the country. This rt measure of
the Republicans, which President Har-

rison has enthusiastically approved, is

the most iniquitous piece of proposed
legislation ever sought to le placed on
the statute looks. It places almost un-

limited powers in the hands of the presi-

dent, and could 1 used to crush the
rights of the individual and of the states
in the North as well as in the South, in
the East as well as in the West. Should
it be enacted no community could ever
1 free from the fear of seeing bayonets
bristling at the polls. Republican suc-

cess in Xovenilier means nothing more
or less than the speedy passage of the
force bill. It is before the country in-

dorsed by the very first resolution in the
Republican platform. It will not do,
therefore, to iooh, jmx) at the possibility
of its passage.

Tir District Court of the I'nited States
in northern Texas has decided that the
Legislature of a state has not a right to
prescribe through the agency of a State
Railroad Commission such low rates of
freight as would prevent the corporations
affected from meeting their obligations
to creditors. Such legislative regulation
is violative of the constitutional pre-

vision declaring that "No State shall
pass a law impairing the obligation of
contracts." The decision of the District
Court in Texas is in harmony with the
decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States in the Granger cases in
Minnesota. This decision was to the
effect that though the government of a
state may rightfully exercise supervision
over the railroads within its limits, the
state exceeds its authority when it un-

dertakes to impose conditions with which
the railroads cannot comply without
defrauding their creditors.

A contemporary strikes out after this
fashion: The Republican Senate having
defeated the House bills for the admis-
sion of Arizona and New Mexico, possi-
bly ashamed of its conduct, has appoint-
ed a committee to visit those territories
during the recess in search of informa-
tion. What information does the au-

gust Senate want? What will its com-

mittee go out "for to see?" Is it not
well known that both Arizona and New
Mexico have as large populations and as
many of the attributes of statehood as
had the territories which, as pocket
borough states, have been admitted into
the Union by the Republicans for a
political purpose? The mission of the
committee is unnecessary. Everybody
knows that Arizona and New Mexico
are kept out of the Union by the Senate
because they would be Democratic
states.

The gross population of the United
States, as certified by the National Cen
sus, is atout 0o,000,0t0. The number
endowed with elective franchise is less
than 20,000,000. The census also cer
tifies that there are 15.000,000 farmeis
Inasmuch, therefore, as this number
constitutes a large majority of electors.
we are, virtually, a nation of agricul-
turists. The census, likewise, reveals
another striking fact. Not only are
farmers by far the largest majority of
our population devoted to any one in-

dustry but they greatly surpass, in num-le- r,

those of all other industries com-

bined.

An earthquake shock in south Wales,
Wednesday night, smashed crockery,
rocked houses and caused people to
awake from Wp and jump out of

a Bother Train Bobbery.

Kansas City, Aug. 21. The Journar $

reiort from Wichita, Kan., says: "The
St. Louis A San Francisco railroad's pas-

senger train which U-f-t here at 10:30
o'clock last night was held up, ana me
Wells-Farg- o express car roblied by lour
masked men near Augusta, Butler
ountv, alMut midnight, and lefore

o'clock this morning the outlaws were
antured with a part of their booty. As

the train slowed up at the Santa Fe
rossi ng about a mile east of Augusta,

two masked men mounted the locomo
tive from either side, and covering
the engineer and fireman with guns or-

dered them to stop the train. The train
came to a standstill and two members of
the robbers' gang, who were in hiding,
started to uncouple the express car.

As soon as this was done the engineer
was compelled to pull out with the car a
mile distant from the train. While two
of the highwavmcn watched the locomo
tive crew, the others went to the express
car door and demanded admittance, and
bv way of emphasizing their demands
commenced to shoot through the sides
of the car in which were Manager
Shifft and a baggageman. The im
prioned men soon gave in. Shifft was
forced to open the safe and the robbers
ransacked even thing, getting lie tween
15 anil 20 Dackaires of monev. I lie
amount of money secured cannot be as
certaineil, but it probably will not exceed
$8,000, as the train is made up at Bur
ton, only 20 miles west of here.

The roblierv was committed bv four
farmers living in the vicinity of Doug
lass, Butler county, and, it seems, was
expected. Sheriff ipp, of Colwey
county, was informed that such a scheme
was on fiKt, by the fifth memebr of the
gang early iu the week, and while he
could not discover when the robbery was
to take place he had a posse in waiting
As soon as he got wind of the up-hol-

he pounced on the outlaws.

Murdered at Mght.

Texarkana, Ark., Aug. 24. The
particulars of a dastardly murder, which
was perpetrated Saturday mgtit at Cam
eron, a small village on the Cotton Belt
railway, fifteen miles north of here
have just reached here. Bad blood has
existed for the past three years Iwtween
Paschali Frazier and a Long, and they
have have had frequent quarrels.

On Saturday they had another dispute
during winch Frazier made threats of
of violence on Long. The latter went
home and at the usual hour retire
with his wife and children for the night
he, with his eldest child, occupying one
bed and the wife and two younger child
rea taking another led in the same
room. At about 11 o'clock five shots
rang out. All the charges teiietrated
the bedroom. One struck Mrs. Long
and went through her body causing
death in a few hours.

At the inquest held Sunday enough
testimony was brought out to cause
Tvarran's to le issued for Frazier as th
murderer and Coleman as an accom
plice. The latter was arrested and say
that Frazier has tied but it is not though
he can escape the officers who are look
ing for him.

Tbe Buffalo strike.

The Buffalo strike situation may be
summed up briefly by the statement tha
so far as the railways are concerned th
strike is ended. Trains are leing moved
under the protection of the milita a
usual, and the blockade is being gradual
lv raised. Men enough havelieen found
willing to take the plnt-e- s of the strikers
to fill all vacancies, and more can te
seen nil if needed.

The milita still remain on the ground
in full force, and unless the now leateii
strikers can induce the other railway
employes to strike in sympathy th
sooner they acknowledge themselves
beaten and take themselves out of the
contest the better. As vet there is no
basis except wild rumor for the be lie- -

that firemen, trainmen, engineers
telegraphers will strike.

The Contractor on the Rack.

Porrsvit.i.E, Pa., Aug. 23. In th
auditor's investigation Contractor Tay
lor, who built the $3iHt,0(K) court house
acknowleged that he gave money to
some of the commissioners or thei
clerks, which he thought was to be used
for their campaign expenses; that he
gave Architect Beele money in various
amounts, some as high as $500, and
testified that he could not rememler
whether it was once or 14 times that h
gave the architect money, but said that
he positively rernenitered that only one
of these loans or presents were ever re-

turned to him.
He acknowledged that he gave money

to Commissioners De Turk and Bower
and thinks that Bower paid his back,
but says that I hi Turk has not done so.
Forall all these sums he took no receipts
or other acknowledgement. He claims
that he burned all his books.

And this Mas a Woman!

Mokristown, Aug. 22. A singular
instance of long continued silence on
the part of a person able in every way to
talk is recalled by the death on Saturday
of Mrs. Matilda Krney at Hatfield, this
county. She had not utterred a word
for over 11 years. Over 11 years ago
she became mentally unbalanced, and
was taken to the Morristown state insane
asylum for treatment.

Shortly afterward, without apparent
excuse or reason, she suddenly ceased
talking. Repeated attempts were made
to surprise her into speech or conversa
tion by announcing interesting news
and wonderful intelligence, but no in-
ducement was found sufficient to lead
her to open her lips to sjeak a syllable
and during all these years she maintain
ed an unbroken silence.

Claims light States.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24. General
James H. Weaver, the People's party
presidential candidate, arrived here this
morning from an extensive tour through
the several northwestern and Pacific
states and will leave to-nig- for Kansas,
where he will make a numlxT of
speeches. The general says the pros
pects are very bright lor the party
throughout the west and gives it as his
deliberate judgment from having visited
and made careful observations in them
that Colorago, Nevada, California, Ore
gon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and
Wyoming will go for the People's party
nominee.

hanimar) Yengtnre.

CSi ERPON, Aug, 23. It has just been
learned here tbat a burly negro, who
recently perretrated an outrage upon

Nellie Wilkes, has been sum-
marily dealt with by a mob. His name
was Bawh-s- . He fiil after the commis-
sion of the crime. A mob at once or-
ganized, kept hot on his trail, and final-
ly captunnl him in a farm house where
he was, by force, obtaining food. He
was taken to the scene of the deed,
where he acknowledged his crime. He
was at once strung up to a tree, several
shots fired into his body and the mob
disersed.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSQULITEUu- - PURE
rer ral llnidxd Klllel.

Pan Francisco, Aug. 22. The Orien
tal steamer Gaelic brings details of great
losses of life bv a typhoon landslide, and
earthquake in Japan. The typhoon
raged three days at Tokushima. and the
town was flooded. One hundred and
fifty drowned, 2,000 houses swept away
and 20,000 submerged. Twenty-fiv- e

thousand ieople are being fed by the
government. In Akaogun 300 people
were drowned and 3,000 dwellings swept
away.

Landslips on a mountain side in Oto- -
mura filled a river and converted a val-
ley into a huge lake. No details have
been received, but as the eople had no
warning many lives must have been
lost.

Near Tokushima a great fissure
opened in the earth at the base of the
Hoil mountains, and swallowed up 1C0
houses and 100 jeople. Rumbling
noises were heard for days before the
disaster. The noises still continue and
the people have fled to the hills.

From Oduyamy come reports of terri-
bly disastrous Hoods. Over 5,(HX) houses
were submerged and 100 persons
drowned.

Cholera Kaping.

London, Aug. 22. A dispatch to the
Timn from Teheran says: "Cholera is
decreasing rapidly in Tabriz, where the
number of deaths have fallen to sixty
daily. Tiie epidemic is still severe in
the neighborhood of Teheran. The vice-govern- or

and his wife died to-da- Sev-

eral Europeans have died. The only
trustworthy estimate is that the deaths
number from 800 to 9O0 daily."

The oilicial cholera report issued this
morning at Si. Petersburg shows an in-

crease of 236 deaths, as compared with
Saturday's figures. The total number
of new cases reported yesterday were 6,-8'.- 1,

and the deaths numbered 3,313.
The cholera returns for all Russia

show that 6,510 new cases and 3,077
deaths have been reported in the last
twenty-fou- r hours.

An epidemic of cholera prevails in the
town of Jiimet, three miles from Char-lero- i.

Many persons have been attacked
since yesterday morning and two have
died with the disease.

Walking lor a Wager.

Chicago, Aug. 23. John Howard and
wife, Ijuh Howard, of Seattle, who are
walking from that city to Chicago on a
bet ta.uOO, were heard from lal night.
They were then at lewitt, la., aud said '

they exjiected to be in Chicago Monday, j

Aug. 2i. They walked twenty-on- e ;

miles yesterday. Th e conditions of the
wager are that they are to walk from !

Seattle to Chicago between March It) and
Sept. 1. Howard is pushing a wheel -
barrow, in which there is a chanire Of
eloihini; and a rubber tent. Every foot
of the distance must le traversed on foot,
aud no stop made at a hotel or other
house. They were at Cedar Itapkls, la.,
on Aus. 17, and at IJslion on Aug. IS.
Mrs. Howard is dretssed in male attire,
and both are said to te in excellent
health. The route is along the Union
l'acilic and Northwestern railroads. The
Howards have registered at every rail-
road station along the lines thus far.

A Workman' Horrible Death.

Viesna, Aug. 21. A workingman
named l'achoo met with a horrible fate
at Wartburg a few days ago. The man
had been engaged in retiring a furnace
at the Vogel iron works and it is gup-pos- ed

had fallen asleep while at work
inside a Hue. Some fellow-workma-

not knowing that l'achoo was inside,
bricked up the Hue and soon afterward
fire was started in the furnace. Two
days eIaj)Hl and the relatives of the
missing man tiegan to make inquiries.
As he had last been seen at work in the
furnace it was decided to make a search
there. When the flue was reopened the
man's remaius were at once found, dis-
torted and charred beyond recognition.
Many of the furnace bricks had been
dislodged from their place, showing that
the poor fellow had made desperate ef-
forts to escape.

Down to Three Cents.

riTTSBCRG, Aug. 24. The river coal
operators have agreed to reduce the price
of nvning from 3$ to 3 cents. The
meeting of the coal exchange yesterday
brought out a large attendance, and
with but several exceptions the opera-
tors were unanimous in voting to ask
the reductions of the miners. Those in
the minority will abide by the decision
and also request the lowering of the
rate.

The chances for a strike among the
10,000 operatives engaged in the river
mines in this district over the cut, which
will be inaugurated September 1,
are about equal. Many of the operators
exjiect their men to go out, others say
that the recent defeat of the railroad
miners and the justice of the demand
will deter them.

3fr. Thomson Denies a Report.

Philadelphia, Aug. 22. Frank
Thompson, first vice-preside- of the
Pennsylvania railroad in answer to in-

quiries made by an Associated Press re-
porter stated that the published reports
of a probable change in the presidency
of the Pennsylvania railroad were with-
out the slightest foundation, and that
President Roberts had gone to Europe
ior complete ana needed rest after thir
teen years of incessant work and con tin
uous responsibility in his present position
at tne rieadoi the company. Mr. Thom
son further stated that he had reason to
know that the important foreign share-
holders were satisfied with the present
management of the Pennsylvania rail
road.

Timbers the Track.

Keawno, Pa., Aug. 23. A distardly
attempt was maue 10 wrecic ine express
on the Pennsylvania Kail road which was
due in this city from Philadelphia at 8.30
last night. After it had crossed one of
the large iron bridges two miles tielow
Reading, going forty miles an hour, the
engineer saw an obstruction, but was
unable to stop the train, which dashed
into four heavy timbers placed across
the track. They were ten feet long, and
a man could hardly carry one of them.
The rear wheels of the locomotive jump-
ed the rails and it was nearly 11 o'clock
before the train reached Reading. The
lives of over 100 passengers were imper-
iled. They were badly shaken.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

HWIAlB OTHCI Si OH MUM.

rue oiumiua river roniiins wtu i

.i.h i.r.wi nn. n. their bodies The
bave been named "Dolly Vardeu" trout,

"Masrium" Is the name of the new I

chemical element which has been discov
ered in the bed of an ancient Egyptian
river.

A bushel of wheat for every citizen of
the United States, with enoiieh more for
fall seeding, is the product this svason in
Kansas.

There are said to be over23,uw Indians
in the United States w ho can read English
and over IO.Oiio who can read Indian lan
guages

A collection of butterflies long owned
by liaion von Fielden. of Vienna, was re
cently sold to Lord Rothschild, of London,
for V.

Thomas J. Edge. Secretary of the
State board of agriculture, suffered from
a rush of blood to the brain at Harrishurg
on Thursday, and for a short lime his con
dition was regarded as serious.

As an indication of the thrift amongst
the working classes of France it is stated
that there are now e.uuMJiJO depositor in
the French savings banks, with an accu
mulated fund of not less than 112,JO0,0uU.

The largest book ever known is owned
bv her majesty Oneen Victoria. It is
.o .....i.. .t .i .....i.i. .nm k ii ii h ii ill j 1 m ill iu injii aiuri.Buua
contains the addresses of congratulation j

ou the occasion of Her Majesty a jubilee.
A leaiuer mercnautoi t ans nas iwiy

t .j . , it.... i I

reeeiveu ,uuu uiru ui iuiui.w, .hav"" iu- - i

dian uirds of various soecies, and 4uu,(juu l

humming birds. Auother dealer has re
ceived 40,ouo birds from America and lot).

Olio from Africa.
A man at Macon, Ga., has a f IU nolo of

the state of North Carolina, plinted In
1778. On one side Is the inscription, "Per-ecutio- n

the Ruin of Empires," while on
the other side appears the words, "Death
tc Counterfeiters."

Dan Jreatboii!,e, ol Lebanon, O., sud
denly became uncousrious while at dinner
on Saturday. Upon recovering he told
his family that au uncle named Wilson
w as dead, and upon examination at the
tatter's borne this was found to be true.

The Jefferson county Democratic con-
vention held at lirookville Monday was
carried for Congress by ex-Sta- te Senator
Sloan of Indiana. For the Senate, II. II.
Rrosius of IJrookville, Assembly, J. V.
Phillips of Reyuoldsvillv.

At Lancaster Georife Kittera asked
Mary F'owers, a cook, to become his wife.
He pulled a revolver and aked her again.
She remained obdurate. ' ' Then Kitteras
firej, but the bullet struck a bucket on
Miss Flowers' belt and she was saved.

At Klttanniug Monday afternoon
Meredith Schotte, a nephew of Senator V.

It. Meredith, was riding ou a freight, and
tried to jumu from it to another uassina
trin. His ritrht foot was thrown under
. I. train ami lailli his f.-- t were tm. I lv
crushed.

Frank Miller, w hile attempting to es
cape from the police at New KenMiiirlon
Westmoreland county, Monday night, shot
and seriously wounded Patrick J. Mulve
hill. Miller w as finally arrested, and to pre-
vent liis being lynched he was taken to
Pittsburg and placed in jail.

ureenshurg 9 new rolling mill, com
pleted at a cost of f.,). at which it was
proposed to make iron by a uew and secret
process, has made several ineffectual at
tempts to start and has now been aban
doned, temporarily, until the machinery
can begotten in working order.

Ex-Unit- States Senator Davis, of
West Virginia, w ho. with his family and
Miss Elizabeth Elkins, a daughter of Sec-
retary Stephen U. Elkins. have tieen at
Bedford Spring, say9 Cleveland will carry
West Virginia, notwithstanding that his
son-in-la- Secretary Elkins, has predict
ed otherwise.

Tempering department of the Cham-
pion Saw Works at lteaver Falls took fire
on Sunday night and was totally destioyed
together with a large number of saws
The loss will reach several thousand dol
lars. This will cause a shutdown of the
entire plant for some time. The origin of
the fire Is unknown.

Tbe rear of the Wagner block at St.
Paul, Minn., caved iu on Saturday, and
coming in contact with two shanties in the
hollow demolished them. A
hoy was killed aud two little girls badly
Injured. Later in the day a row of eight
wooden buildings in the block caught fire
and were destroyed. Tbe loss is estimated
at 225.000.

Then are many cases of diphtheria at
Braddock. Three deaths occurred from it
on Saturday. The disease is prevalent in
Copeland, North Itraddoek, Bessemer, and
Rankin, places whose sanitary arrange-
ments are poor. Steps will b taken by
the borough authorities to prevent its
spreading. A number of people down with
diphtheria are said to be at the point of
death.

Five prisoners confined In the Elk
county jail at Ridgw ay effected their es-
cape about 3 o'clock Monday morning by
securing an Iron bar out of one of the w in-

dows, and with outside help letting them-
selves down from th second -- story window
by means of a rope. The turnkey forgot
to ItM-- k them up in their cells over night,
as is customary. None of them have been
recaptured.

The boycott Instituted by the Ho me-ste- ad

strikers against tradesmen who sold
to the Carnegie Steel company resnlted on
Monday in the failure of Adolph Doerr.
one of the principal provision dealers in
that borough. Doera furnished meat,
milk and ice to Superintendent Potter and
the ts from the beginning of
tbe trouble. No Amalgamated associa-
tion man has patronized him since, and his
loss has been $10,000.

A St. Clair, Wis., special says: About
a thousand saw mill employes struck for
ten hours and eleven hours pay, and the
plants of five lumber compauivs, including
11 hour mills, are idle. No definite reply
has been made by the mill owners to the
committees, but there are uo indications
that the demand wiil be granted. The
mills shut dow n are the Empire, The Val-
ley, the Dells and the Mississippi logging
company. The strikers are orderly.

The Falkland islands produce no trees,
but they do produce wood iu a very re-
markable shape. You will see, scattered
here and there, singular blocks of what
looks like weather beaten, mossy, gray
s times of various size. But if you attempt
to roll over one of these rounded boulders,
you will find yourself unable to accomplish
it. In fact, the stone is tied dow n to the
ground tied down by the roots: or in oth-
er words, it ie not a stone, but a block of
living wood.

M. KEADE.
ATTUKNtY.ATLAW,

taanaacao. Paaaa.OBca oa Uaatro ttract, near Ula.

BALTZELLS"

IRELAND supplies the greater
portion ot the uamasK linen
trade, and to such perfection has
this indostry been carried, as seen
in the best samples, as to be
scarcely inferior to the finest sat
in. Our linen department has
many specimens of these exquis-

i'e creations ot the loom, in seis
of cloth and napkins, in d'yolies
and linen by the yard. As an
nounced yesterday we are making

jchanges anu auuwoua iu tuo uc- -
rjartment and Will BOOn iULVe

lflrp-- arrivals in the finest and
. .- il i; i:newest in tanie imeos, wweuug,

a w

etc., that the markets supply,
making it one of the most com
plete and attractive of the entire
building. In thi3 view we are
offering some special inducements
in a bargain way, to thin out
present stock, that are worth
looking after. Uur unDieacnei
tabling, formerly 25c, is now re
duced to 17c. Bleached table
linen sold heretofore at 65c., for
a reason will go at 45c. Fast
color Turkey reds, worth 30c,
now reduced to 23c. a yard A

line of fine and haudsome
damask at usual prices and cheap
er than the same goods elsewhere
are always in stock, also elegant
sets in table cloths and napkins
to maicu. no uac huc '
cheap towels, all linen, at 5c. 8c,
0,i t n nrMeh invcoVmir hpnrins

. . 1 oy
'

1
J

a L iu. auu om w-
mmen there is a very large assort

ment of towels, unsurpassed for
beauty and low prices;

BALTZELLS',
Altoona.

ro

GENUINE

India Silks.
A LARUE COLLECTION OF FINE

ONES, 23 INCHES WIDE.

5IT (DENTS.
Send If you want asy. It's Just as much

to your interest to buy as ours to sell, w hen

there Is a chance to get such handsome

PRINTED INDIA SILKS stylish pat-

terns at these prices.

More people are buying PLAIN FINE
SOLID BLACK INDI AS people that are
not in mourning than ever before, not
only for street and bouse, but for

Travels : Dresses.
We offer as extraordinary, 00 pieces

PLAIN BLACK INDIAS,

24 inctes wifle, 50 Cents.

21 inclies wide, - 65 Cents.

tyValues beyond anything heretofore
sold.

BOGGS&BUHL,
115, 117,119 & 121 Meral St

ALLEGHENY, PA.

JOHN PFISTBR,
DEALER IJI

GEIIERU LlEuCII&IIDISE,

Hardware, Qneensware,

MADE-U- P CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES AND PROTONS,
VEGETABLES IM BEAMS,

HRXRMS, ETC.,

OPPOSITE JUNCTION HOTEL

CRESSON, PA.
au2!y

LILLY
BANKING : CO.,

LILLY, pi..,
JKO. B. Ml'LLESf, ... CASHIER.

A GENERAL RAN KINO BUSINESS
TRANSACTED.

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT INSUR-ANCE- .

ALL THE PRINCIPAL STEAMSHIP
LINES REPRESENTED BY US.

Accounts of merchants, farmer and oth-
ers earnestly solicited, assuring our patronsthat all business entrusted to u will re
Ceiva prompt and careful attention, and be
neia strictly connaentlal. Customers will
be treated as liberally as good bankinir
rules will permit.

LILLY BANKING CO..
feb590. Lilly, Penua.

CIMTOR-- NOTICE.

Ti!i,J.'J!!!,,,1",.1. l Coartaf Common
Attooa. Fa.. flMo.. m mnd il, Marrb

P..erH.rt.o. j
A ad ow to wit. tha Sih day of Jan. Itv2. oa

motloa of AWo Etbdi. Erq., cooniel tor StaertB
Shanakar. T. w. Dirk appoletad aaditor to dU-tiib- au

too mooay la the aaadi ui tha Mheiiflaii(lD Irom tha tale ul tha dalendaol's real e

to and among the penona locally entitledto reoelve the ua.
From the Keeord.

otke ii hereby aWea that 1 will tit at my of-e-e
ta Ebenabvra: tor the po.rpee if above ap.

po.ntmeot oa KK1DAY. SErTaJaHER 2. lwi, at
10 o'clock, a. a., at which Uat and place all ar-tl-

laterereated mar attend, otherwlae be forev-er debarred lrom coming la oa laid toad.
1. W.IUOK.

Aaa.lS.lwtt. aditor

CARL RrVINIXJS
PRACTICAL

AND DEALER IN

ill

the

$1.50

it

- -- T

a

andarj

rX ALL WHOM

tha
it? A. ana nare lelt the aame

nia via: On and barnef two two threw Kim.oooa lonr bed and
two All eroneare hereby not aame

an) way aeld

Pa.
!(.

oa

Watches, Clocks
JEWELRY,

SflTerware. Hnacal InstnaBsaii

Read

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

-- ANI

Optical Goods.

Sole Agent
rut

Celebrated Bockford
WATCHK8.

ColnmWi Fredonli
in Key Wlndera.

bAROE SELECTION of KI!D
of JEWELRY always on baud..

t-i-" M Una of Jewelry Is unsurpaaaad
Co am im for yourself before purciiai
Dg elwhere.

tyALL WOHK GCARAHTKID

CARL RIVINICa
EtwnsburK. 11, 1885 tf.

per Year.

CARROlLTOWN, pa.

- & - Hoppel,

ELY S CKEAtf BAL3C
I not a or fxnedtr.
into is tpUril? mbtorbed. ltd""1"
Vie A JJ
Borec Jifstores the tmsr of and n"
ELY BROTHERtaPrnaTtti!.

AM) E. DUFTOX.
ATTOK.NEVATU", .

Kaaaaaraa.
Opera Hon, Ceo uaiiireat- -

J. D. LUCAS & CO.'S.

Bargains in all Summer Goods.

Fall and Winter Goods will Soon le here

And we must have the Room.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL !

can now show you a Complete Assortment of Spring Goods
consisting of Men's, Boys' Children's Suits, Hats, Shirta,
Trunks and Valises, and everything usually kept in a First-Cla- ss

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Store.

OUR SPRING STOCK
have arrived and our stock is much larger and prices lower than
ever before. We pleased our new stock and would be
glad to show to you. Call examine our stock prices.
We can and will save you money. Respectfully Yours,

XX A. MI. INIt. Iff, IF,

Ectenrode
-- DEALERS IN- -

General.'. Merchandise,
. CLOTHIJYG, FLO URJFEED,

Lumbcrand Shingles. We keep our Slockab'.-n-s

Full and Complete. Give us Call.

2S(DFs8mo9aJIe Mnppei9

WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
Nrf(ETY-SWXN- I TEAR, Sept. 14. Vally equipped for collar work. Elaetua eour-ada-

piad

to rena,r to aludy lur tha learned firotaaMona. oratorlaa lor Chemtitrj. Mloaml''-an-
Biology. New Obaerratory. Atnleilc Held Naw cBa.lum with MaJtcal lutmewr.paataa moderate. Alumni tfOvi. Addreaa. I KtslKKNT. Waaalogioa. ra.

IT MAY OONCEHN. TAKE
I have iurrhaed killowm nmnuifrom J. Hearten,

u pocaeaaioa, bay horae
aprlDa- - waa-ona- . oowa.

one atore. on beating atoy,
beddlnc. table, twelve chain.

cautioned to purehaee the orte Interior in with
I t rtK DtUIZltK,

Itolane. Cambria county.
Aucuat 18 lttvi

HIT. MYERS.
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

KaaaaaDae), a.
rOr"a ta.OoUoaaaa Bw. Centre itreet.
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